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Abstract: Number of studies covering major data aspects
of OpenStreetMap (OSM) for developed cities and coun-
tries are available in scientific literature. However, this
is not the case for developing ones mainly because of
low data availability in OSM. This study presents a time-
series spatial analysis of Turkey OSM dataset, a devel-
oping country, between the year 2007 and 2015 to un-
derstand how the dataset has developed with time and
space. Five different socio-economic factors of the region
are tested to find their relationship, if any, with dataset
growth. An east-west spatial trend in data density is ob-
served within the country. Population Density and Liter-
acy Level of the region are found be the factors control-
ling it. It has also been observed that the street network of
the region has followed the Exploration and Densification
evolutionarymodel. Highparticipation inequality is found
within the OSM mappers, with only 5 of them responsi-
ble for the country’s 50% geo-data upload. Furthermore,
it is found that these mappers use other Volunteered Geo-
graphic Information (VGI) and government open-dataset
to feed into OSM. This study is believed to bring some
high level insights of OSM for a developing country which
would be useful for geographers, open-data policy mak-
ers, VGI projects planners and data-curators to structure
and deploy similar future projects.
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1 Introduction
With the ease of online-data generation anddissemination
by the advent of Web2.0 technology the narrowly-targeted
goods and services are getting as economically attractive
and lucrative as mainstream fare [1, 2]. For example, we
now haveWhatsapp, Skype, Viber etc. in Telecommunica-
tion sector, which was predominantly governed by Tele-
com industries for decades. Wikipedia holds a huge pile
of online free-content and competes with other propri-
etary data sources like Encyclopedia Britannica. Recent
free publication of classified information by WikiLeaks
andOpenLeakshas challengedgovernments andother na-
tional intelligence agencies, who were regulating confi-
dential information of citizens so far [3].

Similarly, the Volunteered Geographic Informations
(VGI) [4, 5] or Crowdsourcing Geographic Data [6, 7] have
evolved to hold and control the geographic data which
was complied and retained by National Mapping Agen-
cies and other private cartographic companies in the past
[8]. The reason for their sudden success is the ease of
geo-data generation and circulation where human-beings
act as a sensor [9]. This contemporary approach has al-
lowed even naive cartographers/citizens with limited or
no mapping experience to collect, map and upload geo-
data of any region. One famous VGI project is called Open-
StreetMap (OSM) which was started in the year 2004 with
the objective to create a free and editable street map of the
world [10]. Although there aremany other VGI projects like
Wikimapia, Wikiloc, Foursquare and Google Map Maker,
the hype in populatiry of OSM is because of flexible li-
censing, active community and advanced symantics. This
classic example has recently gained immense popularity
because of its big volume data, heterogeneity, abundance
and free data access [11, 12], and therefore has attracted
researchers from ranging domains [13].

By the end of 2015, OSM dataset has had an enormous
amount of tagged geo-data in the form of approximately
5 billion GPS points, 3 billion nodes, 3 billion ways and
4 million relations, which were contributed by around 2.5
million registered users worldwide [14]. One of the many
possible reasons for this popularity hype was the partial
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pulling out of Google-Maps APIs in 2012 from their public
domain [15]. This encouraged services like Apple iPhoto,
FourSquare, Craiglist, Flickr [16], etc. to use OSM. This
massive dataset has brought forth possibilities to investi-
gate data aspects such as data accuracy, data exhaustive-
ness, time-series data evolution, motivation behind map-
ping, relationship with other VGI projects, etc. [17].

Dataset accuracy of OSM at regional and global scale
has already been studied by researchers from different as-
pects; for examples, by comparing it with government and
other dataset [18, 19], by using proxy approaches like Li-
nus Law [20] or contributors count [21–23], by developing
intrinsic quality assessment parameters and tools [24–26],
by reviewing OSM changeset dump file [27] etc. OSM par-
ticipation inquality is extensively studied by researchers
as a proxy for data quality check-up [data_quality ∝
1/participation_inequality] [13, 22, 23]. However, this
proxy was opposed by [28] by negating the idea of count-
ing the number of contributors for quality assurance. [25]
and [26] have tried to use the intrinsic parameters of OSM
for data scrutiny and health, thus adding additional qual-
ity assurance mechanisms. It is reported that the early
adopters of OSM project, like Germany and UK, contain
dataset of high quality standards. Few regions of Germany
contain dataset even more accurate and exhaustive than
GoogleMaps.However, this quality standard is limited and
many developing and under-developed nations still lag
mapping of elementary features.

Detailed analysis on the coverage and quality estima-
tion of OSM dataset has always been an issue because
of strict licensing policy, limited usage/availability, high
pricing etc. of government and other proprietary dataset
that act as a reference dataset. For example, [29], [18],
[19] and [30] have reported this limitation for Portugal,
London, Kenya and Germany, respectively. Nonetheless,
some notable scientific studies are available online that
acted as a motivation for this study. [31] have studied the
dataset of Germany using some proprietary dataset, [32]
have compared the bicycle trail and lane dataset of OSM
with data from local planning agencies for USA, [16] have
mapped the street network dataset of USA by comparing
it with TIGER/Line dataset etc. Few OSM use-case scenar-
ios include measuring the street network evolution as a
proxy for urban sprawl [34], developing Location-Based
and Emergency Medical Services [35–37], generating in-
teractive 3D City Models using Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission height data [38], extracting Image-based road net-
work [39] andmultilane roads data [40], calculating short-
est routes within urban cities [33], validating/reforming
existing Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) data like Global
Land Cover Maps [41] etc. It has also been used during nat-

ural calamities like the infamous Haiti earthquake of 2010
[42]. [9, 43, 44] have argued the personal satisfaction and
community serving as two key motivating factors behind
any crowd sourcing activity.

The aim of this study is to understand the time-series
spatial evolutionary pattern of Turkey OSM dataset be-
tween the year 2007 and 2015 in order to help researchers,
developers and policy makers to better structure current
and future VGI projects, to identify best policies for open-
data license, to predict data growth and quality of cer-
tain regions and more. Many researchers in the past have
done similar studies for developed countries and cities.
For example, [30] have reported how the online map-
ping was active in the year 2009 in Germany and tried to
compare it with TeleAtlas MultiNet dataset, [45] have per-
formedan interregional comparisons of European regions,
[46] have analysed three urban areas in Ireland to under-
stand the time-series street network evolutionary pattern
in OSM and [47] and [48] have reported the densification
and evolutionary model for Irish and Chinese street net-
work dataset, respectively. Additionally, the effect of dif-
ferent socio-economic factors of the region, i.e. Literacy
Level (number of graduate students), Population Density,
Tourism Activity, Internet Usage [21] and Human Develop-
ment Index (HDI), are tested on this growth. A general
commentary on the state of the OSM dataset quality and
mappers involvement of the country is provided in the end.
To the best of authors’ knowledge, this kind of high resolu-
tion (at provincial level) OSM time-series statistical analy-
sis of a developing country is first of its kind. We hope that
this study will bring forth patterns, trend, proxy parame-
ters and future research paradigms that are necessary to
restructure existing and future VGI projects.

1.1 OSM in Turkey

No key study of Turkey OSM dataset regarding (a) spatial
evolution with time, (b) different socio-economic factors
governing it, (c) mappers involvement within the coun-
try, (d) dataset quality is available online. Current study,
therefore, becomes essential to answer key elements of
the ecosystem on spatial and temporal ground as has al-
ready been done by other researchers for developing na-
tions but at a much coarser level. For example, [13], [19]
and [48] have done similar spatial and temporal analysis
for street networks of Beijing, Kenya and China, respec-
tively. Turkey OSM provides a rich dataset with nearly 17
million points, 1.3 million edges and 0.4 million polygons
[49]. In this study, the term edge is used for any line and
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polyline feature. Authors hope that this will add-on some
key findings of developing nations into the OSM literature.

1.2 Five aspects of dataset analysis

The studied five aspects of the analysis are as follows:
1. Time-series spatial evolution of OSM dataset - The spa-

tial growth of the dataset within the region has been
studied on an eight year of time-span (2007-2015).
This advances the work of [13, 47, 48] for Ireland and
China where authors have observed heavy-tailed pat-
tern both for a certain time period and across time.
It explains if the data density and inherent mapping
activity by volunteered mappers is spatially biased or
not.

2. Effect of socio-economic factors on OSM spatial evolu-
tion - Five socio-economic factors governing any VGI
activity, as discussed by other researchers as well [21,
31], have been comparedwith correspondingOSM fea-
ture density for different regions. These factors are
PopulationDensity,Literacy Level,TourismActivity, In-
ternet Usage, andHumanDevelopment Index (HDI). It
has been speculated that Internet Usage and Tourism
Activity plays a vital role inVGImapping in any region.

3. Processes governing the evolution of road networks
within the country - The street network growth with
time has been studied within the whole country by
considering the Exploration and Densification mech-
anism of [50] which argues that any urban street map-
ping first follows an exploration of unmapped streets
and then follows a densification of all nearby sec-
ondary and tertiary streets. This mechanism is ob-
served in Ireland and Beijing as well [46, 47].

4. Mapping behaviour of OSM mappers - The density of
the number of mappers has been measured to iden-
tify the maturity of the dataset of a region. This kind
of proxy study has already been done by other re-
searchers as well for different resolutions and regions,
like in Germany by [30, 31], on a global scale by [3, 17],
in England by [20], in UK and Ireland by [28], in Bei-
jing, China by [13] and in USA by [16]. It has been re-
ported that the number of active mappers, excluding
bulk importers, show a strong correlation with data
quality and density.

5. Quality of the dataset - Mappers’ participation in-
equality and various data sources have been identified
to provide a general commentary on the Turkey OSM
dataset quality and accuracy. Participation inequality
has been used as quality proxy by past researchers as
well, for example for China [13], for major world cities

[21] and for whole Planet OSM dump file [22], where
they have reported that it is inversely proportional to
the dataset quality.

2 Methods

2.1 Source and format of the dataset used

Another reason for OSM popularity is its various data
sources (Full Planet dump file [49], Geofabrik down-
loads [51], Overpass API [52]) and formats (ESRI-Shapefiles
*.shp, Extensible Markup Language (XML) *.osm, Pro-
tocolbuffer Binary Format *.pbf), thus, causing high
data interoperability. A switch from Creative Commons
Attribution-ShareAlike 2.0 to Open Database License
(OdbL) in 2012 [53] allowed users and developers to share,
modify and use the dataset freely and per use-case [54].
Technological advancements and user requirements, fur-
ther, caused the upgrade of its Editing API (latest v0.6)
by bringing in many state-of-the-art editing functionali-
ties [55]. The object history feature was introduced by Edit-
ing API v0.5 [55] and, therefore, one will not find any ed-
its in Planet dump file prior to 2007 (section3.1). The 2012
event to change its license caused the loss of 1% dataset
because of conflicting users’ interest [53]. Nonetheless, the
dump files are proven to be the best source of OSM dataset
to study any time-series evolution [16, 27, 32], since other
sources only reflect its latest snapshots for specialized re-
gions.

Full Planet dump file (1.5 TB uncompressed) from
September 2015 is downloaded from [49] for this study. The
file is in a human readable XML format with three primi-
tive data features, i.e. nodes or points; ways or polylines
or polygons; and relations (logical combination of nodes,
ways and/or other relations). These features are annotated
by tags in a key-value structure of free format text fields
[56]. Provincial data of five stated socio-economic factors
of the region is downloaded from TUIK (Turkish Statisti-
cal Institute) website [57]. Specific downloaded columns
from TUIK website are as follows: “Number of students for
vocational training school and undergraduate programs
of higher education institutions: Graduates / Total – Ed-
ucation – Higher Education” for Literacy Level (fig.3a),
“Annual growth rate and population density of provinces
– Population and migration – General Population Cen-
suses” for Population Density (fig.3b), “Number of arriv-
ing foreigners by province of border gate and mode of
transport : Air way – Tourism” for Tourism Activity (fig.3c),
“The proportion of individuals regularly using the Inter-
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net – Transportation and Communication” as Internet Us-
age (fig.3e), and “Per capita gross value added (GVA) : Per
capita GVA ($) – National Accounts” forHDI (fig.3d). Since
the ill-famed Syrian refugee crisis has caused a heavy in-
flux of foreigners into the country via roadways (South-
East Anatolia, fig.3e), only airways mode of transport is
considered for Tourism Activity (fig.3c). Data to create the
road density map of the country (fig.3f) is downloaded
from the General Directorate of Highways [58] (section3.1).

2.2 Steps in data processing

OSM XML file could be processed by a variety of
command line tools, like osmosis (Java application for
reading/writing databases [59]), osmium (multipurpose
tool for data interoperability and time-series analysis
[60]), osm2pgsql (tool to convert XML data to PostGIS-
enabled PostgreSQL databases [61]), osm2postgresql (to
simplify rendering with QGIS and other GIS/web servers
[62]), osm2pgrouting (to import data file into pgRout-
ing databases [63]) etc. For this study, an osmium based
tool, called osm-history-splitter [64], is used to split the
Planet dumpfile using the bounding-box of Turkey. Subse-
quently, the ESRI’s shapefile of the country is used to fur-
ther divide the dataset into 81 provinces. Finally, the data
was loaded into a PostGIS enabled PostgreSQL database.

It is observed that only 2% of all data points of the re-
gion have some sort of tags associated with them. There-
fore, to study the spatial evolution of dataset it is divided
into the following four categories: (a) Points(all) (all data-
points from the dump file), (b) Points(tagged) (data-points
with tags associatedwith them), (c) Edges (all highway fea-
tures), and (d) Polygons (all building, landuse, andnatural
features). All developed scripts used to process the Planet
dump file can be downloaded from [? ], along with a com-
prehensive README file.

2.3 Data adjustment and normalization

Researchers, in the past, have already argued that feature
count in a region cannot beused tomeasure its density, es-
pecially for lines andpolygons [18, 50]. In order to compare
two elementary geometrical features, i.e. points, lines, or
polygons, it is advised to count and compare the number
of nodes constituting them [13] (fig.1). Same approach is
used in this study to compare different features as well.
Furthermore, each node count is divided by the area of
the province to normalize it. In order to keep the point,
line and polygon features comparable to each other the

dataset has not been normalized by the demography of
the province. However, researchers like [50] and [47] have
argued that to compare only the line features the dataset
could be normalized by demography as well.

Figure 1: Different geometrical features along with corresponding
nodes count.

Bulk import in OSM is defined as follows: Bulk import
means more than a few hundred of nodes imported in a
short period of time for a large area like a whole coun-
try [66]. This definition of bulk import is quite subjective
and researchers have used their own definitions of thresh-
old to remove it from dataset before any study [36]. The
need to remove this kind of sudden import of dataset is
to avoid unexpected data spikes or observations [27, 36].
In present study, authors have defined it as “25,000 nodes
contributed by single mapper in a week” and have kept
them out of the analysis. 10 mappers causing bulk import
in the region are identified by this way and there contribu-
tions are removed for any spatial analysis.

In graph theory, the degree ki of an ith node is the
number of nodes adjacent to it, i.e.

ki =
N∑︁
j=1

aij

in terms of adjacencymatrix [67]. In street network, the de-
gree of a junction is the number of road segments origi-
nating from or terminating to it. Thus, frequency of differ-
ent degree of junctions in a street network represents its
topological structure. It explains how densely or sparsely
the road segments are connected to each other. Degree dis-
tribution or fraction, which is defined as P(k) = N(k)/N
where N(k) is the number of nodes with degree k and N is
the total number of nodes in the network, is necessary to
understand how evolved a network is at any given point in
time. In other words, it explains howmuch the region has
been explored and densified by mappers. High fraction of
lowdegree junction in a city explains its Explorationphase
as new roads are being identified and mapped, whereas,
high fraction of high degree junction explains its Densifi-
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cation phase [13]. These are two elementary mechanisms
that govern the evolution of any street network [50].

Finally, per capita GVA (Gross Value Added) ($) value
of the region is used for HDI (Human Development Index)
calculation. Previous researchers [21] have used per capita
GNP (Gross National Product) value of a region to explain
HDI. A detailed report of how to calculate HDI of a re-
gion can be found in the United Nations documentation
[68, 69].

3 Results and Discussion
This section is divided into five aspects of current analysis.

3.1 Time-series spatial evolution of OSM
dataset

Fig. 2 shows the time-series (2007-2015) evolution of dif-
ferent features, i.e. their normalized feature density, for
81 provinces of the country. It can be seen that all curves
merge into the origin at around April 2007. It is because
no object history feature was present in Editing APIs older
than v0.5 which was introduced in 2007 [55], meaning no
history data before that. Between 2007 and 2012 the slope
of curves are mostly gentle (fig.2a,c,d). This is because of
limited editing flexibility by old OSM license [53]. How-
ever, a sudden spike in slope can be seen from 2012 on-
wards because of the change of its license to ODbl [13].
This change caused sudden boost in data usage by differ-
ent web-services, thus, encouraging developers and users
to come back to the project to improve it [16]. High slope
values for few provinces is because of the large number of
active mappers in those regions [13]. It can be further seen
that almost all the curves are exponential-step curves, ris-
ing each year at around summer time. It is believed that
this pattern is because of the increased tourism and out-
door activity in the region during summer time, thus, caus-
ing mappers to plot what they observe and collect in the
field.

Fig. 2 also shows feature density map of the country
for three different time-slices (2009, 2012 and 2015). In gen-
eral, it canbe seen that the eastern and south-easternparts
of the country are less populated than the western and
south-western parts. [48] has also reported similar spa-
tial distribution for street networks in China-OSM. Since
similar pattern, in general, can be seen for different socio-
economic factors of the country fig.3, they are believed to
be the driving forces for mapping activity. Fig. 3 shows the

Literacy Level, Population Density, Tourism Activity, HDI
and Internet Usage in the country for the year 2014. Fig. 3f
is a road density map of the country obtained from the
General Directorate of Highways [58]. It can be stated that
street network density is quite uniform within the country
and whatever spatial bias one is observing in fig.2c is be-
cause of thenonuniformmappingbehaviour byOSMmap-
pers [13, 46, 47]. Few provinces in the eastern and south-
eastern parts are relatively dense. This is because of few
senior mappers actively engaged in mapping activities in
those regions. One such province is Batman (red box in
fig.2) with its senior mapper from a university, table1. This
mapper is responsible for the country’s 3-4% of all geo-
data upload. Since this mapper is currently a university
student, only spike in the year 2015 can be seen.

3.2 Effect of socio-economic factors on OSM
spatial evolution

Fig. 4 is a plot between Population Density and features
density for three different time-slices (2008, 2011 and
2014). High R2 value represents a strong correlation be-
tween the two axes. When comparing values based on hu-
man activities, values greater than 0.6 is considered to be
highly correlated [45]. It can be seen that R2 value is high
for all features, especially for 2014. Similar observation is
drawn for Literacy Level too, although it is not plotted to
avoid redundancy and plot cluttering. No strong correla-
tion between Tourism Activity – features density and In-
ternet Usage – features density is found, in contrast to
what [21] have reported. However, moderate correlation
between HDI and features density is observed, similar to
what has been reported by [21]. Overall, the Population
Density and Literacy Level of the region are found to be the
two strong proxies for features density in OSM, followed
by HDI.

The R2 value of Population Density for all different fea-
tures increases with time (fig.4). For Population Density vs
Points(all) the R2 value for the year 2007 is high because
of the scattered points lying close to the origin. It can be
said that with time, overall, the correlation between socio-
economic factors andOSM features density of a region gets
stronger.Most of thedatapoints for earlier years (2008) fall
exactly on y-axis. This is because although the population
of the region was high, people were unaware of the project
and, therefore, mapping activity was quite limited.
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Figure 2: A plot between normalized features density and time. Maps represent density for three different time-slices (2009, 2012 and
2015).

3.3 Processes governing the evolution of
road networks within the country

Elementary processes governing the evolution of any
street network is explained by [50] by devising two pro-
cesses, i.e. Exploration and Densification. According to
this, any evolution first follows an exploration phase
where new roads get discovered, followed by a densifi-
cation phase where roads get connected to each other.
This model is also observed in VGI projects [13]. Y-axis
of fig.5 is the slope of the curve between degree distri-
bution and time (section2.3). X-axis represents different
provinces plotted from thewest to east of the country. They
are grouped together, according to fig.3e, to reduce plot
cluttering. Note that by plotting data points on x-axis in
this way, whatever trend we observe from left to right will
also explain the west to east trend within the country. Au-
thors have intentionally kept the degree of distribution to
be maximum 6 as higher degree of street junctions are not
possible in real world scenarios [13]. It can be seen that for
1 (blue line) and 3 (grey line) degree junctions the slope of
the plot is positive and negative, respectively. This shows

a high slope value between the degree distribution and
time curve for western provinces and low slope for eastern
provinces. These high slopes explain two events in west-
ern provinces: (1) Heavymapping in short time interval, (2)
Shift from exploration to densification phase. For eastern
provinces the opposite is true. Only 1 and 3 degree junc-
tions are studied as only they exist in majority in develop-
ing countries [70] and represent organic street layout [71].
Turkey OSM has followed the Exploration and Densifica-
tion mechanism of evolution in given time span and this
behaviour could beused to predict its future trend. [13] and
[47] have reported similar trend for Beijing, China and Ire-
land, respectively.

3.4 Mapping behaviour of OSMmappers

Fig. 6 is anormalizedplot between the total number of con-
tributors in a region and its feature density for three differ-
ent time-slices (2009, 2012 and 2015). The R2 value, again,
is ameasure of the correlation between the two axes. It can
be said that with time the correlation between the number
of contributors and features density within the country is
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Figure 3:Maps showing the level of different socio-economic factors in the region. Color legends are meant for within map comparison and
denotes normalized factors by area. The Road Density map shows a uniform distribution of road network within the country.

getting stronger. This is because of the recent popularity
of OSM within geospatial community and change of its li-
cense to Obdl. For the year 2015, the correlation is quite
strong. This proxy has also been discussed by other re-
searchers who have reported a direct relationship between
the total number of points and registered users in a region
[21, 30]. It should be noted that bulk importers (section2.3)
are not considered in this plot to keep the observation free
from any individual bias. The R2 value for Polygons for the
year 2009 is quite high because of the cluttering of data
points close to origin. This is because very limited con-
tributors/mappers and features were there in OSM project
in 2009 in Turkey. It is observed that although mappers
do contribute few features as soon as they register to the
project, usually they take a while to get started with seri-
ous contribution.

3.5 Quality of the dataset

Paticipation inequality by mappers is used as a proxy for
dataset quality checkup [20]. Researchers have reported
that bulk import by mappers make the dataset unsuitable
for specialized use cases [21, 28]. Fig. 7 shows the fraction
of bulk imports in Turkey-OSM dataset for different fea-
tures. It can be seen that almost 75% of all geo-data up-
load corresponds to bulk imports by few mappers, by the
end of 2015. There are reported 37 and 12 bulk importers for
point/edge and polygon features, respectively. It should be
noted that for points(tagged) no bulk importer is identi-
fied. This is because tagged geo-data is hard to generate
or find open-source. The observed data quality of Turkey-
OSM is poor and data correction and quality analysis are
necessary before any specific use case.

Table 1 contains some basic information of top five
bulk importers in the country. Nationality of these map-
pers gives an idea of their ground knowledge, Techni-
cal Background is important to know if they are versed
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Figure 4: Graph between the Population Density and features den-
sity for different provinces at three different time-slices (2008, 2011
and 2014) showing an increasing correlation with time.

Figure 5: Graph showing the Exploration and Densification mecha-
nism as followed by the street network dataset of the country.

with information and geospatial technology and Geo-data
Sources to know their source of data. These information
are collected by in-person communication with them. It
should be noted that all of them are using satellite images
of proprietary vendors, i.e. Google, Bing and Mapbox, for
basemaps. They are also using geo-data from other VGI
projects, like wikiloc and geofabrik, to upload into OSM.
It shows an inter-dependency of different VGI projects
for geo-data sources. It is, therefore, important to upload
accurate data to VGI projects as it gets disseminated to

Figure 6: Graphs showing a good correlation between the total
number of mappers in a region and its features density.

other projects aswell, sometimes automatically. Twoof the
bulkmappers have used amore authentic geo-data source
from local municipalities (Konya and Denizli Municipal-
ity). These twomappers are responsible for fewdata spikes
in south-eastern province of the country, fig.2. In spite of
havinghighparticipation inequality in the dataset, it is be-
lieved to be suitable for general use cases considering the
varied data sources of these mappers.

4 Conclusion and Future Work
This study presents an analysis on the spatial evolution
of Turkey-OSM dataset and its correlation with different
socio-economic factors of the region, in an eight year time
span (2007-2015). Five facets of the analysis are (a) how
the dataset has spatially evolved in time?, (b) how the five
identified socio-economic factors are related to this evo-
lution?, (c) what evolutionary pattern does the street net-
work dataset have followed?, (d) how the number of map-
pers are related to this evolution? and (e) how reliable the
dataset is in terms of quality?

It is observed that the dump files of OSM do not con-
tain any historical data earlier than 2007 because of the
absence of object history feature in its Editing API. An ex-
ponential rise in data upload beyond 2012 is because of the
change of its license from Creative Commons Attribution-
ShareAlike 2.0 toOdbl,making itmore open andflexible to
end-users and developers. The exponential-step curve be-
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Figure 7: Pie charts showing the participation inequality in OSM data upload within the country, along with few bulk importers and their
respective percentage contribution.

Table 1: General information about Turkey-OSM bulk importers

OSM User ID OSM Username Nationality Technical Background Geo-data Sources
17497 Roman Germany IBM System Programmer - Bing-Maps and Mapbox satellite imageries to trace over.

- .jpg images for boundary data.
- .gpx files from Wikiloc.

1386706 Nesim Is Turkey Batman University Student - Kentrehberi Konya Belediyesi.
- Denizli Buyuksehir Belediyesi.
- Google Street View.
- In-person data collection.
- Local community help.
- Various literature sources.
- Different websites.

18069 Claudius Henrichs Germany - Geofabrik Tools - OSM Inspector.
- In-person data collection.
- Mapped remotely using satellite images.
- Publicly available data.

1400888 Summerson GIS specialist - Mostly polygons for buildings.
- Bing satellite maps.
- Online maps by municipalities.
- Perform regular bulk imports.

436145 Penom Turkey - Regional Municipality for detailed mapping.

tween feature density and time is because of the increased
mapping activity during summer each year. It is observed
that, overall, there is an spatial bias in data upload from
west to east of the country. Population Density and Literacy
Level of the region are considered to be two good proxies
for this bias, followed by HDI.

Country’s OSM street network has followed the Explo-
ration and Densification evolutionary model between the
year 2007 and 2015. The network shows an organic street
layout, which is typical for a developing nation. Along
with the Population Density and Literacy Level, the num-
ber of mappers in a region is observed to be the third
proxy for features density. It is observed that popularity
rise and policies change play an important role inmappers
behaviour towardmapping. Considerable participation in-
equality is observed in the dataset, with around 37 map-
pers responsible for country’s 75% data upload, mainly

throughbulk imports. It is found that different VGI projects
share dataset with each other. It is, therefore, important to
understand up to what extent different projects overlap to
each other.

Future work might include identifying other strong
socio-economic factors as proxies to predict the future of
OSM in a region. This will help developers and project ar-
chitects to better structure and plan policies for current
and future VGI projects. Another study might be to iden-
tify the extent of overlap of different VGI projects and their
possible source of geo-data error.
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